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Tuberculous abscess on the chest wall
S. Ayık, A. Çakan, N. Aslankara, A. Özsöz

Introduction

Although there has been a reduction in the
prevalence of tuberculosis in the general popula-
tion of developed countries, it is still high in indi-
viduals with reduced immune resistance. In addi-
tion, tuberculosis may present with clinical and ra-
diological atypical findings in this group of pa-
tients. In cases of chronic renal failure, impairing
both cellular and humoral immunity, the risk of in-
fection can be 6.9-52.5 times higher than that of
the normal population [1].

Soft tissue tuberculosis of the chest wall gen-
erally develops from the bone, joint or pleural tu-
berculosis through neighbourhood exposure or
from chest wall lymphadenitis through direct
spread [2, 3]. Although it is common that lesions
spread towards the peripheral soft tissue and form
cold abscess in the vertebrae, spread of these cold
abscesses towards chest wall (Empyema necesita-
sis) is not common [4, 5].

This article presents a case of chronic renal
failure with progressive development of cold ab-
scess of the chest wall.

Case Report

A 58-year old patient who was on dialysis for
four years due to chronic renal failure presented
with complaints of painless, continuously grow-
ing swelling on the left of his back and coughing,
symptoms evolving over a period of approxi-
mately 3 months. His history showed that he has
been undertaken dialysis for 4 years due to chron-

ic renal failure. There was no history of other dis-
eases.

Physical examination revealed a soft fixed
mass of 10 x 10 x 4 cm on the left infrascapular
area on the chest wall and the presence of a lateral
incision approximately 2 cm lower than the mass
with serous inflammatory secretions originating
from this incision (figure 1).

It was discovered that the excision was per-
formed one week before and that pathological
analysis of the material reported the presence of
dermatitis with granulomata. The sample taken
from the inflammation on the chest wall was ana-
lyzed with PCR method which resulted positive
for Acid Fast Bacilli (AFB), tissue biopsy showed
dermatitis with granulomata and sputum analysis
was positive for AFB.

Chest-X-ray is shown in figure 2 and the sam-
ples from the sections of the computerized tomog-
raphy (CT) of the chest are presented in figure 3.
Thorax magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), per-
formed in order to detect the relationship between
the lesion and chest wall and costas, revealed a T2
high signal and a T1 low signal at the scapula me-
dial section, paramagnetic area, shining changes of
inflammatory soft tissue and formations of multi-
ple small abscess formations in it. This lesion orig-
inated from the 3rd back costa level in the proxi-
mal and continued towards the area caudalis. The
paramagnetic field seen in the apical section of the
left lung, the parenchimal fibro-productive lesion
and the lesion defined at the anterior wall of the
chest start approximately at the same level. This
underlines the possibility of intercostal infection of
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A 58-year old patient on dialysis for four years due to
chronic renal failure presented with complaints of pain-
less, continuously growing swelling on the left of his back
and coughing, symptoms evolving over a period of ap-
proximately 3 months. Physical examination revealed a
soft fixed mass of 10 x 10 x 4 cm on the left infrascapular
area on the chest wall. The sample taken from the in-
flammation on the chest wall was analyzed with PCR
method which resulted positive for Acid Fast Bacilli
(AFB), tissue biopsy showed dermatitis with granulomata

and sputum was positive for AFB. Thoracic MR, per-
formed for the purpose of detecting the relationship be-
tween the lesion on the lung and the one on the chest wall,
detected changes in the inflammatory soft tissues and
multiple small abscess formations on the chest wall.
There was no pathological signal in the bone structures of
the chest wall. This case underlines the necessity to in-
clude “Empyema necessitatis’’ in the preliminary diagno-
sis when there is a soft tissue swelling on the chest wall
without inflammatory signs in patients with reduced im-
mune defences.
Monaldi Arch Chest Dis 2009; 71: 1, 39-42.
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Discussion

The risk of pulmonary and extra-pulmonary tu-
berculosis is higher in the presence of chronic renal
failure, as compared with that of the general popula-
tion. In these patients, clinical findings of the tuber-
cular disease may be atyphical, generally causing de-
lays in the diagnosis and increasing morbidity and
mortality [1, 6-9]. The most frequent extra-pulmonary
involvements are on pleural, peritoneal, lymphatic
tissue and muscular and skeletal system [10, 11].

Development of a cold abscess on the chest
wall with formation of a fistula (Empyema Neces-
sitatis) is rare. While cold abscesses can develop
from bone, pleural and parenchymal tuberculosis
though direct spread [12], it can also develop with-
out neighbourhood exposure [13, 14]. It occurs in
less than 10% of the muscular and skeletal tuber-

Fig. 1. - Physical examination revealed that a soft fixed mass of 10
x 10 x 4 cm on the left infrascapular area on the chest wall.

Fig. 2. - A peripheral homogenous increased density on the left 
upper lobe in PA chest roentgenogram.

the lesion. Pathological signal was not found in the
chest wall bone structures (figure 4).

Sputum smear and the specific cultures were
found positive for AFB and for M. Tuberculosis. Lab-
oratory findings did not reveal any abnormality except
for the high sedimentation rate and high level of urea
and creatinin. The patient was diagnosed with active
pulmonary tuberculosis and cold abscess formation
on the chest wall. An anti-tubercular treatment was
started with 4 drugs (Izoniasid 300 mg/day, Ri-
fampicin 600 mg/day, Morfozinamid 2 gr/day,
Ethambutol 750 mg/day). No surgical intervention
was made to the chest wall. In 6th month of the treat-
ment, cold abscess was totally healed (figure 5) and fi-
brotic changes were detected in the lung (figure 6).

Fig. 3. - In chest CT, a peripheral parenchymal solid lesion with ir-
regular spiculated contours which abutted the chest wall on the poste-
rior segment of left upper lobe was identified.

Fig. 4. - Thoracic MRI revealed the presence of inflammatory soft
tissue changes showing high signal intensity on T2 and low signal in-
tensity on T1, and displaying enhancement with paramagnetic agent
administration. The parenchymal fibroproductive lesion seen on the
left lung's apical zone showing enhancement with the use of para-
magnetic agent and the lesion identified in the posterior chest wall
both were found to begin from the same level.
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culosis cases [15]. The incidence of pulmonary in-
volvement accompanying to soft tissue tuberculo-
sis is reported at the rate of 17.4 - 62.5 % [16, 17].

Reduced immune defences are a significant
predisposing factor for the development of Empye-
ma Necessitatis [18, 19]. Empyema Necessitatis is
mostly seen in the form of a soft tissue mass on the
front chest wall, on the mid clavicular line and an-
terior axillary line [20]. However, as there is pas-
sage from the weak points on the peripheral mus-
cular structures to the soft tissues on the pathogen-
esis, it may spread from intercostal area to back,
from diaphragm to abdomen, retroperitoneal zone,
oesophagus, breasts and neck.

We defined this abscess as a cold one due to the
absence of rash and temperature increase [21, 22].
Thorax MRI findings of our case gave the impres-
sion that cold abscess on the chest wall developed
from pulmonary parenchymal focus through neigh-
bourhood exposure. The diagnosis of cold abscess
on the non-fistulized chest wall is generally made
on the basis of the histopathological analysis and
smear of the material obtained through needle biop-
sy and aspiration. From several studies, culture
positivity rates changing between 10 and 47% have
been reported [4, 23-25]. Bacilli were detected with
the PCR method of the liquid taken from the in-
flammation. In addition, it was found that the spu-
tum smear was positive and M. Tuberculosis was
isolated in the culture. This was the indicator of the
fact that the pulmonary lesion was active.

Treatment of cold abscess on the chest wall is
a very controversial subject. Most of the studies re-
ported successful results and recommended 6 to12
month medical treatment alone [2, 26]. However,
medical treatment may be insufficient in the case
of tuberculosis as resistance develops fast in cases
of tuberculosis and penetration of the anti-tubercu-
losis drugs to the pleural cavity is low [27]. Thus
surgical drainage is indispensable. However, even
after the drainage, shrunk lung may not expand. It
is reported that treatment combined with surgical
intervention may be useful in cases with costal in-
volvement, particularly in terms of the decrease of
recurrence and resistance against medication [16].
Surgical recommendations are recurrent abscess
aspirations, abscess excision and primer closing

and costal resection even if it is macroscopically
normal [3].

Our case underwent 12-month anti-tuberculosis
treatment. Follow-up controls were conducted in the
first 6 months of the treatment, full response was
achieved clinically and partial response was
achieved on the pulmonary lesion radiologically. Al-
though it was a case with reduced immune defences
and doses of some drugs were lowered due to chron-
ic renal failure, the treatment was successful in our
case. We believe that the abscess excision conducted
before the administration of the medical treatment
contributed to the healing of the disease.

Consequently, “Empyema necessitatis’’ should
be among the preliminary diagnoses when there is
a soft tissue swelling on the chest wall without in-
flammatory findings in patients with reduced im-
mune defences along with history of tuberculosis,
or with symptoms that suggest of tuberculosis in-
fection.
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